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ÎÜELPH STEAM FOUNDRY
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Wyndham Street, Guelph.
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L of Gray’s and Paterson’s celebrated Steel

PLOUGHS!
Cast Iron Ploughs of the most approved 

patterns,

CULTIVATORS,
SCARIFIERS,

HORSE HOES,
DRAG^SAWS,

Straw and Turnip Cutters, and Agricultural 
Furnaces (greatly improved from those now 
in use),Stoves, Pumps,«fcc.

S3-Eave Trough, Eavc Pipes, «fcc-, made | 
and put up to order in town or country.

Guelph, 18th April. 1867.

STEWART’S

PLANING TULL,
JCram<>*a Hridgc, («uelpli.

DENTISTRY.
TROTTER & GRAHAM,

< DENTISTS,

GUELPH & BRAMPTON
(Successors in Guelph to T. Trotter).

L) ICH ARD TROTTER begs tuinlorm 
.Lithe inhabitants of Guelph and the sur
rounding country that, after an absence of over 
seven years, he has returned to th<v office for
merly established by him Over *Ir Hlg- 
inbotham’K Drug Store, and, in con
nection with his partner (a Dentist of experi
ence and reliability), has resumed the prac
tice of the Dental profession in all its branches. 
Having thoroughly re lilted the oliice, and 
being in a position to guarantee operations 
equal to anything that can be obtained in 
any first-class establishment on this continent, 
the above firm hope to receive a share of pub
lic patronage» T «fc G will complete any un
finished operation undertaken by T. Trotter, 
on reasonable terms.

As a guarantee to the public of the relia
bility of Messrs Trotter .fc Graham as Dentists 
the following gentlemen are a few among the 

All kinds of CMlinn made and finished to | g»W uf ‘‘i,0o,d,,. Tinsmithing, in Us branches, car- | ISTliSSl'SS

and are prepared to testify tv their skill 
Dr. Barnhart, Streetsville ; Dr.Crumbic. do 

Dr.Dixie, Springfield; Dr. Wright. Oakville; 
Dr. Orden, do; Dr. Freeman, Milton ; Dr. 
Philips,Grahamsville; Dr. Wright, George
town; Dr. Freeman, do ; Jas. Young, Esq., 
do; Rev. Dr. O’Meara, do: Dr. McGarvin, 
Acton; C. Mitchell, Esq.. Norval; William 
Clay, do; Dr. Mu,lien. Tullamorc; Dr Hick
man, Bolton: Drsi Herod.Clarke and Parker, 
Guelph; A. F. Scott, Esq.. Barrister, Ac., 
Brampton ; Geo. Green, Esq.. Barrister, «fcc., 
Brampton; Wm. Huches, Esq., do ; George 

-------  Wright.Esq., ex-M. P. P. du; Dr. Pattullu,
rpiIE subscribers beg to thank their numer- ] do,; Dr. Ramsay, do; K-Chisholm, Esq.. J. 
J. ous friends and Customers fur past favors, P.. do; Rev. Mr. Arm-Id. do.

■end beg to inform them that they still continue rrottcr A- tira lia in beg to inform the 
the business in all its branches. Having re- ! publicthatthey are now using a new amvs- 
fitted all the machinery, which is the best in- (hetic agent for extracting teeth without pain 
Canada, they are prepared to do work

BETTER AND CHEAPER
Than any other establishment in Western 1 
Canada. They keep constantly on hand all 
kinds of
Stshes, Door*. Blinds, Window Franas 

and Mouldinys, Dnxxul Floorin'//,-
ShcCtiny and Shdciny. I

Also, all kinds of Dressed and Undressed 
Lumberconstantly on hand. Parties furnish- j 
ing their own Lumber can have it prepared on I 
shorter notice and in better style than at any ! 
other establishment in town. R. «V J S. being j 
practical men of considerable experience, they 
hope by strict attention to business to be able 
to give the fullest satisfaction to all who may ; 
favor them with a call. All kinds of Building j 
and Carpenter Work contracted for, and exo- j 
cuted with neatness and despatch.

R. J: J. STEWART. |
Guelph, March 7,1867. 6y8-tf

Guelph Cloth Hall
-*r

A. THOMSON & CO.
ARE NOW SHOWING A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

,OTU,NEW SVVEKFIXE BLACK 
NEW ltLACK DOESKINS,
NEW SII.K MIXED COATINGS, 
NEW FANCY DOESKINS,
NEW ENGLISH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NEW CANADIAN TWEEDS,

Guell'b. May 2, 1SG7.

NEW Jlhu-k Salin Expanding Hat< 
NEW DRAB SHELL HATS,
NEW SOFT FELT HATS,
NEW VELVET CAPS,
NEW CLOTH CAPS,
NEw CLOTH CAPS,
NEW BRACES, TIES, COLLARS,

A. O A IR; 3D .

which is perfectly safe.
23* Terms as moderato as other first-class 

Dentists.
Guelph,5th Dec,1S66.

ASTOUNDING, CONFOUND-
INC, BUT TRUE.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL

Cure of Consumption !
03- GREAT SHDSHONEES REMEDY,

IN CANADA.

M, N 'Yount/ «U ( '/i a in U i/o

Agency Co-Partnership,
The business heretofore carried on by

CHARLES DAVIDSON

and style of

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK
AsFireand Life Insurance, Land, Loan and 

General Agents. Notaries Public.

Office,—Town Hall Buildings,
GIELPH.
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Gentlemen.—I. Wilson Storms, of Brighton, 
C. W., make oath and say : I feel anxious to 
let you know what the Great Shoshunces Re
medy has cllected for me. My wife was afflict
ed with Consumption and died;,F was also 
afflicted with the same disease, and after Iran 
death I continued sinking,just as she- had 
done. I had very severe Wight Sweats ; — 
coughed nearly all night, and evbTy' night 
could not sleep unless a little toward- morn
ing; I raised over a quart of matter every 24 
hours ; had severe pain in the left lung, .fcc-, , 
and was greatly debilitated. In fact.J was : 

will in future be carried on under the firm 1 going as fast as I could. liwas taking medi- |
cine from a regular physician, but it did not : 
even relieve my cough. I went to the village 
one day, about aquarter of a mile, which took ; 
me to go and come about two hours. While 
there I saw Squire Wellington, and happen- 

! ed to say tu him I wish you could give mo 
ï something to relieve my cough. He said,— 
“There is a tirent Indian Remedy justintro- 

j duccd; Dr. Baker has it fur sale, and I be- 
I lieve it will cure you.” 1 took his advice,
I and brought a bottle home with me. took a 
! toaspoonful at once, which I felt through my 
whole system. At bight I took a tabic spoonful 
and rested well all night, and continued to 
rest well every night The cough, night sweat, 
raising of matter, pain in the lung. «fcc. gradu
ally left me, and I got hearty and strong. I 
took only three bottles. I am not taking it 
now, and I am as hearty and well as ever I 
was in my life. My sister-in-law was with me 
for a while, who was affected with the Liver 
Complaint. She has taken the remedy and 
is well. This certificate you may show to the 
world if you please.

WILSON STORMS.
Brighton. C. W. 

Sworn before us at Brighton, C.W. this 25th 
day of August, 1866.

M B. YOUNG. J. P.. Reeve. 
l.M. WELLINGTON. J. P. 

G.nelph, lôthNov. 1866. 682-tf

DOCTOR DAVIS,
Physician and Surgeon,

OFFICl-L-Mcrrick-st. 
between the McNab Me
thodist Church and the 
Royal Hotel, n- stairs, 
directly opposite the Mar
ket. Entrance on Merrick

Can be consulted at all 
hours day and eVoning. on 
all Chronic Diseases. Dis
eases of Women and Chil
dren. Midwifery. Ac., «fcc- 
together with those of a 
private nature. Ho has 

j devoted over thirty years to the treatment of 
1 the above named diseases, and the success so 
| far has been without a parallel, as may be 
I seen from the numerous testimonials in his 
possession.

Private Diseases.
' """It is well known that this branch of the iiic- 
I tfical profession has been much neglected, 
from the fact that it is most represented by 
quacks, who invariably practice under an as
sumed name- Dr. D. has devoted much of 
his time to the various forms of this disease, 
and by his improved remedies the*v<-rst stages 
■are brought under subjection in from four to 
ten days. The many ill? arising from Secret 
Habits in both Sexes permanently eradicated.

No Mercury Used.
. at tents at a Mis tin Co can be treated by 

corresponding, with the Doctor, stating the 
symptoms of the disease, age. length <>t time 

i afflicted. ,fcc.. and receive his celebrated rem- 
I'edies by express, <>r as otherwise directed, 
j securely packed from observation. A reason- 
1 able remittance on all such applications will 
1 he required.

Celebrated Female
PILLS.

For irregularities, Suppression of the Men
ses, Loucorrhu a or Whites, and all female 
difficulties. hove*been before the public .for 
the last ten years, and are universally admit
ted to be :bo best remedy for which they are 
recommended of any now in use. Thousands 
have used them without single instance of 
their friling to have the desired effect. Print - 
cd directions accompany each box. Sent by 
mail to any pact "of the country on receipt of 
one dollar.
The doctor can be consulted at all times with 

the almost secrecy, as his office is so arranged 
that it is impossible to .sec each iithcr. unless 
by consent. i!j“ No charge for,advice when 
obtained at the office, if by letter, one dollar.
’ All letters must be addressed (pro-paid) 
to Dr. Davis, M.D., Hamilton, and tu contain 
it postage stamp when an answer is required. 

Hamilton. Oct. IP, 1867. o27

FRASER & HENDERSON
BEG to aimoitncv the velum of -their Mr. FItASEIi from life Markets, 

where lie has y ii veil a soil a large and varied assortment of Fashion

able and Staple Dry Goods, of the most approved fabrics, styles and colors, 

suitable for theSpringTrade,which will h£ readyTorJnspection forthwith. 

They solicit aivearly call from their friends ami customers.

Montreal Warehouse, lsth^April, lsG7.

THE lilt Y A NT, STltATTON «V ODLLL

Business College and Telegraph Institute.
h»!Mi»Wy/2r‘ yf~£ // z?/7 z established

I -

55 Vonuc-'l., -, $

TORONTO- - (' j 1 ’.......

L'tcaltd in -1G of tin larytst ci/i<s <>f the Sta/isnnd Canada' "ndir Ou ma nay' mint of 
.4. 1>. <.)I)ELL, Principal.

VSCHuLARSHIP issued from this College is good for an unlimited time, and entitles, the 
holder to the ilv iatago of instruction an l influence in obtaining situations. Each 

College derives special benefit from all others, n tliecombincd experienced' numerous teaeh- 
ers,thee dloction of-ininuscrints and the publication of text books, beyondrlho ordinary 
means of i iy smrle sch nl. Wo have the be-t system of Penmanship known to the public, 
taught by experienced, first-class Penmen, f-r which we were awarded First Premiums in 
all departments at the I itc Provincial Fair. Regular class instructions in Arithmetic. Com
mercial Law, Pen n inship. B i ik-keoping, English Grammar, Correspondence, Composition, 
«fcc-,«fcc., with ample blaak-boardexplanations, and special lectures to suit individual cases.

Actual business is here introduced by the-iso -if Banks, an-i other offices, as in business 
houses. Tie nra-tieal method ->f giving instruction in this institution is the most important 
feature. Students count th air thousands of dollars, buy and sell merchandise, real estate, 
stocks,.fc with as mu ;if interest as-mr 'irst msrehants, thus c-nvertingtho school-room into 
a banking h mso n 1 • ira oxihange, by intr-iducing the actualities of business, as well as 
theabstract theory of Book-keeping. î j" For further information please call at the Col- 
ege, orson 1 for a College Monthly,enclosing letter stamp.

Toronto. AugustlS, 1866, 669 J. D. ODELL.

ORE AT SPRING AND

Summer Medicine!
ESTABLISHED IN 1832.

Bristol’s SARSAPARILLA!
In ttuart Mottlee.

The Best Purifier of the Blood.
Are you afflicted with Boils ?

Purify the Blood.
Have you Ringworm or Tetter?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Abscess or Ulcer?

Purify the Blood.
Have youScaldhoad or Scurvy?

Purify the Blood.
Have you an Old Sore or Tumor? 

Purify the Blood,
Have you Scrofula or King’s Evil? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you a martyr to Salt Rheum ? 

Purify the Blood.
Arc you annoyeu with foul eruptions ? 

Purify the Blood.
Have you Synhillis or Venereal Diseases? 

Purify the Blood.
A're yousuffering with Fever and Ague? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you troubled with White Swellings? 

Purify the Blood.
Are you the victim of tho excessive use of 

calomel? Purify the Blood.

Bristol’s Sarsaparilla
Is tho only sure and safe

PURIFIER of the BLOOD,
It never fails. Contains no minerals, 

And is safe for infants and delicate persons, 
j Full directions how to take this most valu- 
! able medicine will bo found around each

1 Fur sale by A. B. Petrie,.!. Harvey, junr..
I N. Higinbotham, and also by all respectable 
Druggists in Canada.

F. M. WILSON,
LATE BRAY’S J

EXCHANGE OFFICE!

Agentsfor “The London and Lancashire1’

Fire Insurance Comp’ny
“The Standard” (late Colonial) Life As

surance Company, The" New York 
Accidental Insurance Company. 

Agènts and Appraisers for the

TRUST & LOAN COMPANY.
of Upper Canada, and for

The Canada Permutant Bnildiny <1 
Savings Society,of Toronto.

MOAEY to LEND
on Ileal and Personal Property. 

LOANS negotiated on reasonable terms. 
MONEY invested on good securities. 
VALUATIONS of the security offered at

tended to personally.
Improved Farms and Wild Lands for 

sale in all parts offcbe County-
CIIARLES DAVIDSON. 
FRED. J. CHADWICK. 

Guelph, 10th May*1866.

MutualFirelnsurance Co,
of the County of Wellington. 

Iliskstakenon first-class Buildingsat the 
sameratosas formerly.

CHARLES DAVIDSON, 
Town Hall Buildings, # Sec-.fc Treas 

Guelph 10th, May, 1866 l 656

THE RUTHERFORD HOUSE

i Ge.xeH’1. Passage Agency.

j No. 5, JamesStreet,

HAMILTON, C. W.

American Money and Silver 
Bought and Sold. 

DRAFTS ON NEW YORK.

AGENT ÏUK
/.Y.I/.l.Y LINE STLA.USII/FS,
Wednesdays and Saturda^sfrom New York.
-1XI7IO It h 1XK o fGÎutyo ic Steam- 

shij.s.
Tu and from liny part </f Europe.

Tjrscorrs line packets
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIPS,

To California, via Aspinwall and Panama-

GRAND TllUNK HAIL KO AD.
Parties wishing to send lor their friends can 

obtain Pre-paid

Passage Certificates,
At this Office. Application by letter, or 

.itherwise, will receive prompt attention. 
Hamilton, Nov. 8,1866. 681-ly-

JUST RECEIVED,

A Large Stock of Dry Goods !
Consisting of splendid Dress lioods and Prints, of Choice Patterns.

Will be sold remarkably Cheap, an Immense Stock of

Splendid Ready-made Clothing!
made under our own supervision, and warranted the best in town. Call and examine our 

Stock. A large stock of

Choice Bacon add Smoked Sugar-cured Hams !
Wo have also a large and select assortment of CROCKER V, of various Patterns, by the j

ROBERT RUTHERFPRD.
dozen qr 4cts to suit purchasers.

Guelph, 11th July 1867.

. II. GARDNER,
Hale Institute,Ts . 
în the distressing la- 
'to asthma.”
iBbTON, New York, ir. . .. «. •
««re to certify t*he Kingston Pen i tentiarv !
6hlal TrodheSf y J
Btand voice,induced ------------------ -------------- -—7  
1 have suited my case
Oat and clearing the , N"EW -
with ease ”
CHARME,
B Church, Montréal, 
rse from cold orover 
Ig, I have uniformly 

ITord relief.”
WILKES. D D.
Uedicines at 25 cents

spring mm s.
At the Kingston Penitentiary

FRESH GROCERIES.
FRESH GROCERIES ARE CONSTANTLY ARRIVING AT

JOHN A. WOOD’S
IMZHS STOCK OF IMPORTED

Brandies, Wines, Porter, Ale, &c.,

! Guelph Carriage Works
. Woolwich Street, near St. Andrew’s 

Church.

GEO. A. BRUCE,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES,
Spring Waggons, Market Wag

gons, Gigs, Sulkeys, Cut
ters and Pleasure 

Sleighs.

The particular attention o( farmers and 
others is directed to his largo stock of Carri
ages. Buggies. «fceM which arc made of the 
very best material and by the best of work
men, rendering them not only durable but

HTTJE$Si-<in hand, a large stack of 
seasoned fifths, which will be Su’d to the trade 
allow rates. Also. .SPOKES and FELLOES.

I 23" Repairing, lte-trimming and Bc-paint- 
i ing done on tho shortest possible notice, at 
! moderate rates and in lirst-class style. Be 
sure and call., 

j Guelph. April 10.1 S57.

REMOVED TO TORONTO

OLD DR. ANDREWS’
Dispensary for

INDIA PALE ALL,
its of-Frv>h Peaches,

Boot and 
Shoe Store.

SP/t/XO STOCK IS XOWPOM 
PL ET F L\ EVE It Y L/XE.

QUALITY AND PRICES WILL 
BEAR AN EXAMINATION.

Inspection Invited...................Terms—Cash.

JOHN CRIDIB0RD.
Guelph, May^. 1867 . 7oG-tf

PICTURES.

Dr Davis

Is very ehoiee soleeled and good. Three linn«Irod Dozen „I 
very line for SI MMER DRINKING. There is still left a few can?
strawberries, Pine Apple# and Tomatoes.

Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste, and M V1MIAL1DE
A nice relish is a pot of Anchovy Paste, Bloater Paste,or some of that delicious Marma

lade. such as is kept by

i.h.-Ah j'ino. ishY. JOHN" A.. W"OOZD.

PrivateGiseases

Guelph

..TAMES IIAZELTOX’S

Cabinet and Chair Establishment,

where he continues -to 
treat in both sexes with 
unlimited success, all 
diseases of a private na
ture, and Chronic com
plaints, at his office,169 
Queen Street west,cor

ner of.Simeoe Street.
Persons wishing to consult the Doctor can 

do so with the utmost secrecy.us his office is 
so arranged that it is impossible for patienta 
to see each other. Advice free when obtain
ed at the office. . _

Particular attention given to Female 
Complaints.

! Dll. ANDREW’S FEMALE PILLS,
Infallible in correcting)irregularities, remo
ving obstructions from unv Cause whatever, 
ami the only safe, sure, and Certain remedy 
for all those afflicting complaints so peculiar 
to the female sex. They are nothing new, but 
have been used by the Doctor for lnany years. 
Explicit direct ions, stating when thev should 
not bo used, with each box. Pills sent to any 
address on receive ofonep i lia*-. All letters

W. MARSHALL
others that he has engaged the services of

NEW GOODS!
AT MRS. HUNTER’S

Berlin Wool & Fancy Goods Store,
Opposite the Market. Guelph,

^ Large a nd select assortment of Plain and

Wyndham-ft.

CUELPH.

//--

age stamp i..............
i Hours of Consultation from 8 a 
i Toronto.22nd_Nov, 1866.

root,

Wyndliam-st.

CUELPH.

OPPOSITION LINE

TO CALIFORNIA!

oldiers
| Soldiers I 
‘1 please

B
A. First-Class 00I*YI^T. ; J\ Fancy Braids, Silk and Linen Flosses,

] Kinbroidering <ilks and Cottons. Filoselles,
I Berlin Wool Patterns.Slipper Patterns.Work- 

for a short time, and would intimate that eq ottomans. Sandringham, Daisy and Plain 
those wishing to have pomes «'f. »,e(8 ’ ! Frilling* ; Dress. Tassel and Brit Ribbons. In-
Ambrotypes, l^otogrnphs. Oil 1 amtings or lailI;s r(,|)tiy. ]{aby linen. Children’s pinafores 
Pencil Drawings, or any other kintf«dPicturm ftfid n,its-silk and sun. Ladies'Cuffs and 
can have them done in the most artist e style | ColUrg_|inen |ia|lCr.-Uold and Silver
at his Rooms, lictuic» ( an be copied the \\ jro- Leaves .fc Stamens for Artificial Flow- 
original sizecur larger or smaller. Also.jou erg The newest Styles ol Plain and Fancy Jet 
can get the j Rubber. Steel Brooches, Buckles and Belt

; Clasps, Rubber Chains, Dress Buttons. Back, 
Round .fc Dressing Combs. Beady of all kinds. 
TOYS. Toys. Toys.
WOOLS OF EVERY KIND

Kept always on hand. A great variety of 
Fancy.Ornement:-1 and useful articles too nu- 

r)C, tit r\r«Tr ; mefcous to mention. STAMPING for Braiding 
DAY b iji-iUvlv, and Embroidering done to order. KJ-A largo 

selection of tho Newest Patterns.
Guelph, April 25, 1867. 705-tf

WARERQOMS 210foetlong. The largest ,chca pest andbost stock of superior and Common 
Furniture, Mattrasses, Grasses, .fcc now on band ever before held by any one person 

in British North America. Furniture, Mattrasses, «fcc-, made -toto order. A large quantity 
of Seasoned Lumber wanted. „

Guelph, 3rd January, 1867. JAMES HAZLLION.

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,;
! of any size,at MARSHALL'S! 33"Plcase re- 
I member the place—

esrNo.
Srrositctbe Market House, Guelph.

W. MARSHALL.

NOW arriving

North AiericairBfâDishipCDiip’y
will despatch one of theiVl ast u"m|I Elegant 

Steamships from N EU ï ulxh.

Every Twenty Days,

«S» JLTE? INTO. IO,

•i/Fir-t. Second and Third Cabin 
VERY’ LVW.

ip'cfial Berths,Tickets, Ac. apply to 
J. W. MV ETON, 

General, Passage Agent.

K

I".

Hamilton, 15th April, 1867 :fm

-A. VER.Y UiLTlGPID STOCK OF

Quolph,18th Apri

Ginger
New Grist Mill in Guelph

ALEX. FERGUSON
FASorented a Grist Mill at Well’s Bridge, 

near the" "Waterloo Road, and is now 
* ~ Every attention paid

Wellington Foundry
j OUELl’H, C. II" r

Fresh Teas and Groceries ! evatllxglisa to.,
- | " Maud fae tu/ers of Portable and Static nary

ALSO, AN BXTHNSiVE STOCK OF CHINA, CROCKE11Y, GLASS 
WAllK, FANCY GOODS, BASKETS, &c.

A Prime Lot of CHEESE and Dried Apples.
H3■ The whole of the above stoik being bought very low, customers may depend upon get- \ 

ting Cheap Goods.

Steam Engines and Boilers,
! Mill M.ivhïnory of all kinds,Smut Machihe, 
i Barrel"and Bag Packers, Water Wheels, 
I etc. Stave Drb«rsers, Barrel-head Turners 
1 Barrel-head Sawing Machines, Stave Cut
ter.- and Jointers, Potash Kettles and Cvol- 

j.crs Flax Ma :V aery. 
ftctT Stemn Enyinis always on hand 

or9iiadc toordir.


